
IT is seven years since the Mitsubishi Express van disappeared from Australian 

showroom floors. 

 

Before that it had been selling in reasonable numbers since 1986 and before that, 

as the L300 Express, since 1980. 

 

You still them kicking around as many small business owners and tradies find 

them the perfect size for their individual needs, and they are still a reliable little 

workhorse. 

 

This latest offering however is not a Mitsubishi, despite the badging saying 

otherwise. 

 

It is a rebadged third-generation Trafic, the Express the first offering for 

Mitsubishi buyers manufactured in France by Renault.  

 

Of late, the only light commercial offering from Mitsubishi has been the Triton 

cab/chassis - pickup range. 

 

Like the Trafic, the Express is also offered in short and long wheelbase, with a 

choice of manual and automatic transmission, and comes standard with dual 

sliding doors and rear barn doors across the range for better flexibility and 

functionality. 

 

The Express range comprises a 1.6-litre GLX short wheelbase manual, a 2-litre 

GLX short wheelbase auto, a 1.6-litre GLX long wheelbase manual, and a 2-litre 

GLX long wheelbase auto. 

 

Reviewed here is the latter, resplendent in red paintwork with black nose and side 

and rear protection mouldings. 

 

If red is not your colour, the Express can also be had in white, black, and platinum 

grey, but no matter the exterior colour, the interior trim is a hardwearing black 

fabric across the range. 



 

While the Express nameplate has history, re-joining the marketplace after so long 

an absence will be a struggle for Mitsubishi until this latest outing finds its feet. 

 

Not only does it compete with its donor vehicle, but offerings from Fiat, Hyundai, 

Volkswagen, and Toyota. 

 

Those businesses that have hung onto their old Express vans will appreciate this 

latest offering, even though most variants are lineball in price to those SWB and 

LWB Renault models. 

 

Price 

 

Entry to the Express range is via the 1.6-litre GLX SWB manual which wears a 

sticker price from $38,490, with the 2-litre GLX SWB auto priced from $42,490. 

 

The 1.6-litre GLX LWB manual is priced from $40,490, and the 2-litre GLX 

LWB tested here, priced from $44,490. 

 

Engine/transmission choices 

 

There are two engine and two transmission choices with the Express, whether you 

opt for a short or long wheelbase variant 

 

The 1.6-litre four-cylinder diesel is a twin turbo affair developing 103kW of 

power at 3500rpm and 340Nm of torque at 1500rpm, and a 2-litre single turbo 

four-cylinder diesel dishing up 125kW of power at 3500rpm, and 380Nm of 

torque at 1500rpm. 

 

The latter is fitted with a 25-litre AdBlue tank for improved emissions. 

 

The 1.6-litre engine is only available with a six-speed manual transmission, the 

2-litre engine a six-speed dual clutch automatic. 



 

All variants are front wheel drive with Extended Grip - a traction control mode 

activated by the driver to assist in low grip conditions. 

 

The auto can be driven in manual mode by pulling the gear lever to the right and 

pushing it forward or backwards to go up or down a gear. 

 

The 2-litre single turbo diesel has a tonne of torque at its disposal which is 

available from just 1500rpm, meaning it gets the van into stride quickly, which is 

a must in stop-go city and suburban traffic. 

 

It can run with the best of them and on the freeway I had little trouble keeping up 

with the general traffic flow, with the powertrain quite happy tootalling along at 

110km/h, despite pulling along an unladen 1920kg. 

 

The six-speed auto moves through the gears quickly and is the perfect marriage 

to the lively turbo-diesel which displays (almost) nil turbo lag. 

 

Mitsubishi claims a combined fuel consumption of 7.3 litres of diesel for every 

100 kilometres travelled. 

 

After a week’s city, suburban, freeway and rural road running, we returned a 

respectable 7.7L/100km from the 80-litre fuel tank. 

 

Body styling 

 

The Express, like its counterparts, is a box on wheels. Simple. 

 

But a good looking box at that. 

 

The LWB version is 5399mm long, 1965mm wide, stands 1971mm high, and 

rides on a 3498mm wheelbase. 

 



There is seating up front for three, with the rest of the body given over to carrying 

whatever. 

 

The Renault-esque nose is attractive in black, with high-set headlights, wide 

smiley grille, and round fog lamps, while around back there are tall combination 

lamps (including fog lamps), and a rear step bumper.  

 

Exterior enhancements include large, multi-lens electric and heated rear view 

mirrors and rear parking sensors, and the whole package rides on 16-inch steel 

rims shod with 215/65R16C light truck tyres. 

 

 

Interior styling 

 

For a workhorse, the interior of the Expressor is classy, despite its hard-wearing 

rubber flooring and black upholstery. 

 

The three across the front sit 1+2 on comfy seats, with heaps of leg and head 

room, and excellent front and side vision. 

 

The dash and instrument panel are simple and straightforward affairs, with all 

gauges and switchgear within easy sight and reach. 

 

A digital speedo and driver info readout are embedded between the two main 

dials, there is an adjustable leather-trimmed steering wheel and gear selector 

knob, and a central infotainment system with the basics – digital radio, media, 

and Bluetooth connectivity with voice control and audio streaming, but no sat-

nav, Apple CarPlay or Android Auto.  

 

Standard kit includes keyless entry with central door locking, cruise control, 

Eco function, electric windows (auto function for the driver), manual air-con, 

auto stop override button, a self-dimming interior rear view mirror with rear 

view camera inset, a driver blind spot mirror in the passenger sun visor, auto 



headlights and wipers, two USB ports, a 12-volt outlet, and a foldable driver’s 

centre armrest. 

 

Our tester had an optional mesh cargo barrier which separates driver and front 

seat passengers from whatever is being carried in the rear. 

 

Safety features 

 

The express is not short on standard safety and driver assistance aids, coming 

with rear park assist, ABS braking, Electronic Stability Control, Electronic 

Brakeforce Distribution, five airbags, and hill start assist. 

 

Comfort/convenience 

 

Despite its commercial intents, the Express is an easy and comfortable vehicle to 

drive, either around town or, as we did, some long-haul freeway driving. 

 

When empty there is above-average, but expected, road noise, but no ‘drumming’ 

usually associated with carry-alls. 

 

You can carry on a normal conversation or listen to your favourite music without 

having to wind the two speakers up to full. 

 

Cabin storage is excellent, and includes a large glovebox, two large trays 

moulded into the top of the dash, big door bins with bottle holders, a small 

oddments bin above the radio, a fold-down cupholder, a hidey-hole beside the 

steering column, and plenty of storage space under the passenger seats. 

 

Surprisingly, there are no grab handles for above the doors or on the A pillars to 

aid the driver or passengers in climbing into the cabin. 

 

What is it like to drive? 



 

I have already touched on the Express’s cruising ability and the way it can scurry 

about town, despite its 5+-metre length but, like all our review vehicles, it also 

had to take to our usual 153-kilometre Ovens Goldfields District drive route 

which takes in terrain it would not normally be working in. 

 

The loop includes windy sections, hairpins, hills, very steep hills, undulating 

countryside, and a short gravel section. 

 

The front-wheel-drive Express uses a conventional MacPherson strut front/coil 

spring rear suspension, steers through a power-assisted rack and pinion system, 

and is retarded via four-wheel, power-assisted disc brakes. 

 

Both suspension and roadholding is impressive for what is virtually a box on 

wheels, it feels composed and well hunkered through the twisty bits and, even 

unladen, felt secure when we pushed across the gravel section, with the 

suspension doing an excellent job of soaking up most of the bumps and thumps 

and almost eliminating the crashing effect when decent potholes were 

encountered. 

 

Its stubby snout and short rear overhangs, 160mm ground clearance, and 13.2-

metre turning circle, gets it into most cargo bays and loading docks easily, and 

around rough building sites. 

 

Why would I need it? 

 

Mitsubishi products have an enviable reputation for dependability, economy, and 

longevity, but as an added advantage to get buyers into an Express, it comes with 

a 10-year/200,000-kilometre warranty, 24-hour roadside assistance, and capped 

servicing costs. 

 

This mobile office on wheels may fall short in connectivity, but that is well and 

truly made up for in versatility and functionality. 

 



It comes standard with right and left hand side sliding doors, plus rear twin barn 

doors each with their own wiper, a flat floor from rear bumper to front cargo 

barrier and, with the long wheelbase variant, it can accommodate 6 cubic metres 

of cargo, which is vast if you are a courier, a florist, a baker etc. 

 

For tradies, there are 10 tie-down hooks, and long, thin loads, such as timber, can 

be pushed further into the vehicle by slipping it under the passenger seat if there 

is no cargo barrier. 

 

Cargo bay dimensions are 2937mm long, 1662mm wide, and 1387mm high, with 

1268mm between wheel arches, so pallets can also be carried  

 

Fitting the cargo hold out to suit individual applications should be a 

straightforward affair. 

 

The van’s gross combination mass gives businesses the ability to carry loads 

within the van, or across van and trailer. 

  

Maximum payload is 1150kg, braked towing capacity 1630kg. 

 

Vans do not come our way that often, but we enjoyed our week with the Express 

and at no time found it a chore to drive. 

 

It was even fun to drive on our run around our drive loop. 

 

It does have some shortcomings, but these are minor when you take into 

consideration its many plusses, including its comfy cabin, zippy performance, 

great transmission, good handling, and excellent cargo space. 

 

Review vehicle courtesy: Mitsubishi Australia 

 

Price: Mitsubishi Express GLX LWB van $44,490 plus on-road costs 

 



Engine: 2-litre four-cylinder turbo-diesel 

 

Power: 125kW at 3500rpm 

 

Torque: 380Nm at 1500rpm 

 

Transmission: Six-speed dual clutch automatic. Front-wheel-drive 

 

Fuel consumption: 7.3L/100km  

 

Fuel tank capacity: 80 litres diesel  

 

Towing capacity: 1630kg braked 

 

Warranty: 10 years/200,000 kilometres 

 

NORTH-EAST VICTORIA/SOUTHERN RIVERINA MITSUBISHI 

DEALERSHIPS  

 

Albury -Wodonga – Baker Mitsubishi, 490-494 Young Street, Albury, Phone: 

(02) 6041 8400 

 

Lockhart - Smiths Motor Garage, 58-60 Green Street, Phone: (02) 6920 5556  

 

Shepparton – Shepparton Mitsubishi, 76-80 Benalla Road, Phone: (03) 5831 0555 

 

Wagga – Thomas Bros Mitsubishi, 65 Dobney Avenue, Phone: (02) 6926 0590 

 

Wangaratta – Wangaratta Mitsubishi, 29-43 Tone Road, Phone: (03) 5722 2000 


